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This chapter provides guidance for new or reinvigorated coalitions as they look to launch or relaunch their 
Bank On efforts. 

Introduction to Bank On – What It Means to be a Bank On Coalition 
The Bank On movement is a national effort to ensure everyone has access to a safe and affordable account, leveraging national, 
regional, and local collaborations to encourage the widespread availability of safe, low-cost transactional products. To ensure 
that residents access and use these accounts, Bank On emphasizes program integration with municipal and social services 
where payments, reimbursements, and subsidies are provided to individuals and families. The goal of a launch or relaunch is 
to gain public recognition and support for these goals.

Bank On coalition members generally come from five primary sectors: financial institutions serving that community; 
municipal leaders and public agencies; community and social service groups; federal and state banking regulators; and other 
philanthropic partners, academics, and advocates. These groups work together to promote access to safe, transparent, 
and low-cost transactional accounts. Each stakeholder has a role to play, including assistance in marketing the program and 
accounts, identifying programmatic connections and referral pipelines for Bank On integrations, and identifying additional 
account partners for Bank On certification. 

Bank On coalitions work to promote the creation of, and residents’ enrollment into, of safe and affordable transactional 
accounts that meet the Bank On National Account Standards. Developed in consultation with a National Advisory Board, the 
Standards provide an ambitious yet achievable set of core features that are required for Bank On certification. An embrace 
of the Standards is often a focal point of a Bank On launch or relaunch, using the launch to highlight accounts that meet the 
Standards and the coalition’s commitment to partnering to connect residents to such accounts. 

Outlined on the next few pages are critical components for launching, or relaunching, a Bank On coalition. 

1 Laying the Groundwork

•���Compile relevant research and data on your region. The FDIC provides rich data on un- and underbanked
households. The data can be broken down by state and sometimes by major metropolitan areas. Additional data 
resources include the Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s Community Credit Profiles; New America’s Mapping 
Financial Opportunity Project; and Prosperity Now, which provides additional poverty, income, and banking 
data.  Relevant community profile data can be used as talking points, for marketing materials, and in fundraising
proposals to make the case for the urgency of the Bank On initiative locally.

•���Connect to Local Stakeholders. Gather feedback from social service providers on banking access needs,
proliferation of predatory financial services providers in the area, banking “deserts,” and any local priorities and
programs to which Bank On could connect. It’s also important to work with financial institutions and funders 
to understand local needs from their perspectives and address questions about Bank On and where it uniquely 
adds to other local financial empowerment efforts.

Partners can play a number of helpful roles in advancing Bank On efforts. Coalitions can use the Bank On 
 logic model to help identify these roles, which include offering certified Bank On accounts, serving on Advisory 
Committees, making programmatic connections to integrate banking access, fundraising, and assisting marketing 
and communications efforts. Potential groups include banks and credit unions, municipal governments, 
community organizations, and federal and state banking agencies including the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation (FDIC), Federal Reserve Bank branches, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC), and state 
banking associations. 

3 Identify Local Need

3 Identify Potential Partners

www.joinbankon.org
http://joinbankon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Bank-On-National-Account-Standards-2017-2018-final.pdf
https://www.economicinclusion.gov/
https://www.newyorkfed.org/data-and-statistics/data-visualization/community-credit-profiles/index.html#overview
https://scorecard.prosperitynow.org/
http://localdata.assetsandopportunity.org/map
http://joinbankon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/BankOn_playbook_Chap7-Logic-Model-Nov-2017.pdf
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Laying the Groundwork (continued)

Planning Your Coalition

The CFE Fund used partner experiences to distill a logic model to identify the goals, objectives, outcomes, and 
outputs that a Bank On coalition should anticipate and measure. Coalitions can use the logic model to start 
the planning process.

Nearly half of Bank On coalitions are housed within, or closely aligned with, a city or county government. 
This provides stability and longevity for the coalition, along with the ability to connect banking accounts to 
public program payment moments (benefits disbursements, reimbursements, subsidies, etc.). In addition, city 
and county government officials and program leads can be strong partners, particularly if they can provide 
potential banking access touchpoint opportunities For more on municipal partnerships, see New America 
Foundation’s “Building Better Bank Ons”, as well as work by the National League of Cities.

•  Elected official support has proven critical to launching a successful Bank On program. Their ability to 
combine political momentum with programming access is unparalleled in the Bank On equation. Public 
officials are also particularly able to leverage public communication opportunities. 

•   County and city agencies can play a unique, essential role in connecting un- and under-banked families 
receiving payments to Bank On certified accounts. Many coalitions launch Bank On around a specific 
program where this type of connection exists. Some examples include free tax preparation (VITA), utility 
reimbursements, workforce development training and assistance, and youth/summer employment programs.

•  Federal regulators can also be helpful in convening partners and clarifying Community Reinvestment Act 
(CRA) implications for Bank On. The FDIC, OCC, and branches of the Federal Reserve Bank provide these 
links to coalitions around the country and provide insight to financial institutions on questions of account 
design and participation.

3 Bank On Logic Model

3 Align With Local Government

(Launching or Relaunching a Coalition Chapter continued on page 16)

Successful Bank On coalitions are made of a diverse range of partners, who can bring access to clients, financial 
counseling and coaching services, funding streams, marketing capacity, program evaluation assistance, or social 
service integrations to the Bank On effort. Coalition members should know what is expected from them and how 
Bank On is related to their own goals. Read more in Building Better Bank Ons.

•  Confirm financial institution partners. First, coalitions should identify financial institutions that already meet 
the National Account Standards, or have products that are close to meeting the core features. Additionally, 
financial institutions that are currently engaged in asset-building programs and financial education efforts are 
often good partners. Finally, other financial institutions that serve the local market but that are not yet connected 
may find a launch moment the right opportunity to engage. (See section 4)

•   Confirm non-financial institution partners. These partners are key to helping with account promotion and 
enrollment in local communities. Partners may include local government, nonprofit social service providers, 
advocates, or philanthropic partners, as just some examples.

•  Plan for coalition kick-off. Some coalitions use a partner meeting to launch their Bank On with the goal of getting 
partners to commit action toward the Bank On Guiding Principles. Partners may bring resources or social capital 
to the coalition to support: fundraising, event planning (including space), website design/support, or marketing.

3 Building Your Coalition

2

www.cfefund.org/bankon
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https://www.newamerica.org/asset-building/policy-papers/building-better-bank-ons/
https://www.nlc.org/resource/bank-on-cities-connecting-residents-to-the-financial-mainstream
http://cfefund.org/project/summer-jobs-connect/
http://joinbankon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/BankOn_playbook_Chap7-Logic-Model-Nov-2017.pdf
http://joinbankon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Bank-On-Coalitions-FI-Partnerships-Statement-of-Principles.pdf
https://www.newamerica.org/asset-building/policy-papers/building-better-bank-ons/
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4

3

Financial Institution Relationships

Communications and Marketing

•  Press Conferences. Usually led by a municipal leader, ideally with a focus on a Bank On program integration, 
press conferences can highlight a kick-off or new commitment by a city or county to Bank On. The most 
fruitful press conferences often launch a new program initiative that will help residents connect to certified 
Bank On accounts.

•  Financial Institution or Asset-Building Fairs. Some coalitions launch their Bank On by featuring accounts 
that meet the Standards at events targeting un- and underbanked households, such as employee fairs, 
public benefit sign-up efforts, free tax events, and other asset-building initiatives.

Many coalitions partner with a regulatory agency, United Way, and/or municipalities to host a financial 
institution roundtable. The roundtable can make the case for the importance of helping the unbanked, 
explain the Bank On National Account Standards and its core features, and discuss how the Standards relate 
to financial institutions’ community development goals. The roundtable may include a panel discussion, in 
which financial institution partners with Bank On certified accounts can reflect on why their institution 
offers the account.

Coalitions should think about communications and marketing channels they can leverage from the beginning.

Coalitions should look to develop the following to support their communications and marketing efforts:

• Bank On coalition name and logo - the CFE Fund can provide coalitions with a customized Bank On logo

•  Coalition one-pager to share with potential partners, that describes what the coalition does and how 
partners can get involved – the CFE Fund can provide guidance and templates

•  Social media platforms such as Twitter and Facebook, to share information and publicize your coalition’s efforts

• Website to share information and publicize efforts.

Coalitions should engage the following partners in their communications and outreach efforts:

• Mayor’s Office communications contacts

•  Local 311 or 211 information hotlines

•  Community organizations that can make referrals to Bank On services

3 Events

3 Hosting a Roundtable

3 Communications and Marketing Support

3 Engagement
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Financial Institution Relationships (continued)

After the Launch – Momentum for Your Bank On Coalition

Following a launch, coalitions often begin or continue to refine the structure of their coalition. This includes 
developing committees who are tasked with marketing, product development, fundraising, and program 
integration. Some coalitions also create a smaller group, such as an advisory committee, that meets more 
frequently to help set the agenda for coalition meetings, identify challenges, and manage partnerships.

At launch, not all financial institution partners will offer accounts that meet Bank On Standards. Following 
the launch, coalitions can continue to work with new financial institutions on creating accounts that meet 
the Standards.  It can also support those with existing certified accounts to develop ways to provide flexible 
account opening procedures that  better integrate with programmatic account opening opportunities. 
Additionally, coalitions can expand the number of local institutions they are working with and establish 
other ways for financial institutions to support the program through funding, participation on the Advisory 
Committee, event sponsorship, and other local needs.

By regularly convening the Bank On coalition, partners can build off the kick off momentum and ensure 
stakeholder buy-in. Some coalitions have used regular meetings to highlight programmatic partnerships.

Before a launch, it is important to ensure that financial institutions understand the National Account 
Standards. Financial institution representatives play a critical role in the creation of Bank On certified 
accounts; ideally, they should be committed to Bank On before the launch and sign on to the Bank On 
coalition’s Financial Institution Partnerships Statement of Principles. Bank On coalitions may consider hosting 
a webinar for financial institutions in the process of developing certified accounts, connecting them with 
financial institutions partners with certified accounts to answer specific questions about the account 
negotiation process and account success.

Roundtables are a good venue to discuss potential or existing municipal or social service program 
integrations, so that financial institutions can see how Bank On can serve as a pipeline for successful new 
account opening opportunities.

3 Refining Coalition Structure

3 Strengthening and Expanding Financial Institution Partnerships

3 Convening Your Bank On Coalition

3 Preparing Financial Institutions

3 Program Integrations
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The CFE Fund is here to help.  
Get in touch with us as you plan your launch.

www.cfefund.org/bankon
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http://joinbankon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Bank-On-Coalitions-FI-Partnerships-Statement-of-Principles.pdf
http://joinbankon.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Bank-On-Validation-and-Certification-FAQ.pdf
mailto:drothstein@cfefund.org



